
FULL SCOPE CONSULTING’S  

 

WHEN: September 25—29, 2017 

WHERE: Cayce Department Of Public Safety 

        1800 12th St, Cayce, SC 29033  

 

Cost: $550 

Register:  www.scleoa.org/training 

 

Full Scope Consulting, LLC 

Phone: 803-622-8457 

Email: 

osexton@fullscopeconsulting.com 

 

Instructor Olyn Sexton 

BASIC SNIPER SCHOOL 
HOSTED BY: 

 SOUTH CAROLINA LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER’S ASSOCIATION & 

CAYCE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mission—To prepare law enforcement snipers with skills needed during a critical or tactical operation 
to move properly, observe and communicate effectively, and provide precision marksmanship, if called 
upon. 
 
 This school is a five day, 44 working hours, course. Topics covered include marksmanship    
fundamentals, malfunction drills, cold bore, positional shooting, stalking, hide construction, and field 
craft. During classroom, observation/reporting, ballistics and legal issues are presented. This school 
incorporates both classroom and hands-on training.  Students will experience live fire drills and physical 
exertion exercises Tuesday through Friday. Students should be in good physical condition as they will 
be expected to demonstrate the skills learned from classroom portions during drills and exercises.   
Students must pass a written exam, two tested courses of fire, and a functional fitness test to complete 
the class and earn a certificate. 
 
 Students will need a law enforcement rifle of a caliber no less than .223 nor greater than .300 
Win Mag (most are .308). The rifle should be capable of consistently firing a five shot group no larger 
than one inch at 100 yards. The rifle should be equipped with a scope and a sling. Students should 
have 500 rounds of match grade rifle ammunition and 50 rounds of ammunition for their duty pistol. 
Students should be prepared with appropriate duty/callout uniforms. Students will be crawling, climb-
ing, and stalking through outside areas.  Equipment for cleaning the rifle and pistol are required. 
Cleaning and maintenance will be completed at the end of drills each day. Range equipment such as 
eye protection, hearing protection, and a cap are required. A duty type flashlight is needed for the 
night fire course.  Water containers/canteens are recommended.  
 
 This school is designed for an active duty law enforcement officer. It is recommended for    
officers who are already part of a tactical team, however, prior SWAT/SNIPER training is not required. 
The student’s agency must sign off authorizing attendance. 
 
 This class will provide foundational instruction as well as a plan to continue training and     
honing skills into the future. 
 
Class registration closes at 10 registered students or September 15th, 2017, whichever comes 
first.   
 
Accommodations for out of town students are being provided by the Courtyard by Marriott Cayce 
at 1125 Fort Congaree Trail Cayce, SC 29033 USA. Rooms are on a group rate of $104 a night. 
There are a limited amount of rooms being held until September 4th, 2017. Contact the hotel  
directly with the group name “Basic Sniper School” for reservations and details at 803-794-7033.  



 

Full Scope Consulting, LLC 

Instructor Bio for Olyn Sexton 

About the Instructor… 

 

 Olyn Sexton has served as a law enforcement officer since 1996, in   

various operational and administrative assignments over that time.  In 2006, 

Olyn was chosen to become a SWAT officer where he began his specialization 

as a law enforcement sniper.  In that capacity as a sniper he has held many   

operational roles to include being frequently deployed as a forward observer, 

utilized on dignitary protection details, and providing overwatch to entry 

teams.  Olyn was certified as a sniper through Derrick Bartlett’s Snipercraft 

school, and he has regularly participated in the annual Sniperweek in Flor-

ida.  Additionally, Olyn is certified by the National Rifle Association’s Preci-

sion (Scoped) Rifle Instructor School which is designed specifically for law 

enforcement snipers.  Through his time ‘on the job’, the instruction and sup-

port he has received from his mentor, Derrick Bartlett, and the framework of 

the NRA instructor school, Olyn’s passion to teach and to share his knowledge 

with other law enforcement officers has been fostered, as he looks for ways to 

help them be successful in the law enforcement sniper discipline. 

 

 Olyn is certified as an instructor by the South Carolina Criminal Justice 

Academy, and he holds a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from 

Southern Wesleyan University.  Olyn, his wife, Bobbi, and their two sons live 

in Lexington, South Carolina.  

 

Full Scope Consulting, LLC 

Phone: 803-622-8457 

Email: osexton@fullscopeconsulting.com 
 

Instructor Olyn Sexton 


